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Dr. F. Mueller. Prof. Dr. Adolf Lorenz.

Dr. Lorenz and his assistant Dr. Mueller, both of the University of Vienna, who gave a clinic at the Min-
nequa Hospital of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company in Pueblo, October 30, 1902.
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Dr. Adolf Lorens of Vienna
And His Operation for Congenital Dislocation of
tne Hip Joint Just Wnat tne Deformity Is and
How It Is Remedied. & j& j& & j& &

DR. LORENZ AND HIS WORK SKETCH OF HIS LIFE HIS LOVABLE AND MOST ADMIRABLE
PERSONALITY DR. LORENz's CLINIC AT THE MINNEQUA HOSPITAL OF THE COLO-

RADO FUEL AND IRON COMPANY IN PUEBLO THE LORENZ OPERA-

TION AFTERWARDS PERFORMED BY MEMBERS OF MIN-

NEQUA HOSPITAL STAFF.

The purpose of
"
Camp and Plant" in presenting the following carefully prepared articles on Dr.

Lorenz, his famous operation and the deformity which he treats, known as congenital dislocation of the

hip joints, is to disseminate among the employes of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company information

concerning this operation. Since Dr. Lorenz's demonstration at the Minnequa Hospital October 30, one

little girl has been operated upon for congenital dislocation by members of the hospital staff, and from

present indications the child bids fair to recover entirely from her affliction. Unfortunately this deformity

is not rare and only in early childhood can it be successfully treated. Accordingly we hope that parents

in Colorado Fuel and Iron Co. Camps will report any suspicious symptoms in their children to the Com-

pany surgeon, who can make an examination, and, if advisable, send the child to the Minnequa Hospital

for operation.

R. LORENZ'S operation on Lolita

Armour, daughter of J. Ogden
Armour of Chicago, and his sub-

sequent treatment of cases in

many of the large cities and
medical centers throughout the

country, have revived interest among physi-
cians in particular and the public in general
in the method of procedure of which the
celebrated Viennese is the greatest exponent.
It is of unusual interest to us, inasmuch as
Dr. Lorenz was our guest at the Minnequa
Hospital for two days, a part of which time
was spent in operating upon cases and teach-
ing those salient features of technique to
which are due his marvelous successes.

Dr. Lorenz belongs to the class of so-called

orthopedic surgeons, that is to say, surgeons
whose specialty is to correct bodily deformi-
ties. In his work, which stretches over many
years, he has developed to high perfection
the "bloodless" method of reducing con-

genital dislocations of the hip, or disloca-
tions produced before birth, and it is for this

one operation that his name is known
throughout Christendom, although he is

quite as skillful along other orthopedic lines.

Not a Rare Deformity.
The deformity is not a rare one. There

is hardly a person but can recall having no-
ticed some child whose peculiar waddling
gait, due to the false arrangement at the hip
joint, characterizes them as one of these un-
fortunates. As the name suggests, the child
is born with one or both hips dislocated, and
the deformity becomes apparent when the
child commences to walk. It is usually
ascribed, during infancy, by parents and oth-
ers of the laity, to weakness. The hip joint,
as is well known, is normally a perfect
socket into which is set an equally perfect
ball the two firmly bound together with

strong, unyielding ligaments. When a child
is born with dislocated hips, it must walk
with its body suspended by these ligaments,
something like a person in a swing. This
naturally is a very unstable arrangement,
and the result is the peculiar rolling gait
which is the manifestation of an effort to
shift the weight from one leg to the other
and at the same time to keep balance. In
the worst cases there is often a total dis-

inclination to> walk, due, of course, to the
difficulty in locomotion, and this brings about
loathsome deformities in the general car-

riage of the body. (See diagram on page
549 and illustration on page 544.)

Difficulties in the Way of Operating.
To correct this deformity appears at first

an easy task merely moving the upper end
of the thigh bone a few inches. In practice,
however, there are endless difficulties. The
undeveloped condition of the bones is per-
haps the most serious obstacle. The tissues
also resist manipulation unaccountably. The
strong ligament before mentioned has be-

come adherent to its false site, and must be
loosened, only, perhaps, as sometimes occurs,
to lie in a fold in the socket at the joint,
where the surgeon wants to put the head of
the thigh bone. It is in the overcoming of
these seemingly insurmountable difficulties

that Dr. Lorenz has made his name an undy-
ing one and has contributed to the comfort
of humanity as much as donors of millions
for charities, founders of universities or li-

braries.
The result of his years of study and ex-

periments is a method which minimizes the
chances of failure, and at the same time
runs no risk of harming the patient even if

not successful. Hitherto children born into

the world with dislocated hips have in most
instances had to go through life with that

great physical handicap.
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Now there is reasonable hope for even the
bad cases. The coming of Dr. Lorenz, and
his tireless demonstrations throughout this

country, have taught us, if nothing else, to
watch these children and to do all possible
to get them to surgical aid before age makes
correction impossible. Physical conditions
make it more dangerous to operate upon
congenital hip dislocation after the age of
eleven or twelve.

Eighty-five Per Cent, of Those Affected Are
Girls.

A peculiar fact in congenital hip disloca-
tion is that girls are affected much more fre-

quently than boys, eighty-five out of every
hundred cases met being in the female sex.

This is explained by Heusner as being due
to the fact that the capsule or covering which
surrounds the head of the thigh bone and
which connects it to the pelvis is much
looser in the female than in the male sex.

In What the Operation Consists.

In a paper of this sort a detailed descrip-
tion of Dr. Lorenz's method of procedure
cannot be given. Suffice it to say, then,
that by manipulation, but no cutting, he
stretches the misplaced ligament, loosens it

from its false attachment, places it in its

proper position, and by means of a firm

plaster-of-Paris cast holds it there until it

becomes adapted to its normal, though new,
location. This means that the leg is held
at nearly right angles to the body five to

eight months. (See illustrations on pp. 545,

546, 547.)

Only Half of Those Operated On Cured.
"Many will be disappointed; even Profes-

sor Lorenz, with his great experience and
skill, cannot warrant all cases. Fifty per
cent of all cases in his practice have been
cured, while the other fifty per cent have
been only ameliorated," writes Dexter D.

Ashley, M. D., of the Post Graduate School
of New York City, who is probably the
closest personal friend Professor Lorenz has
in America.
Great Importance of the After Treatment.
Even after the operation of replacing the

dislocated bone into its proper or normal
position has been accomplished much re-

mains to be done on the part of the surgeon
and the parents or custodians of the child.

If the case has been one in which marked
neglect on the part of the parents has been
shown prior to the operation, it is but reason-
able to suppose that this neglect will still

be manifested toward the little being whom
the physician has tried to aid, and unless
these people are told at the time of the

operation of what must follow, bad results
are apt to occur.
The great mistake is in harboring the idea

that the mere replacement of the bone is

the sole and only thing to be accomplished
for if that idea does prevail the best results
cannot be attained.
The case must receive careful and scien-

tific care after having the limb separated
from the plaster cast which has encased it

for so long a period.
After a limb has been in a cast for a long

period of time, no matter for what cause,
the muscles become so accustomed to that
position that it is painful to attempt to move
them. This is true even in cases of frac-
tures or broken bones. Every one knows
that after the splints have been taken off
that the patient is a long time in regaining
the complete and unrestricted use of his
limb, not on account of weakness of the
broken bone, but because the muscles are
cramped and contracted.
You can then the more readily understand

how much more tedious and trying it is to
attempt to secure full use of the muscles
which surround and control the actions of
the hip joint. In no other part of the human
body do we find so many or such powerful
muscles as we do here, and these facts
render the efforts of the surgeon more dif-
ficult.

Rules for Treatment After the Operation.
The steps that are necessary to perfect a

cure, and which must follow the reduction
of the dislocation, are as follows:

1 The child must be allowed to bring his
limb into the normal position by his own
acts, and, notwithstanding the fact that our
desires often prompt us to try and hasten
a cure, we must not allow our desires to get
the better of our judgment, for any forcible
pulling or straining, in attempting to bring
the limb into a natural position, may undo
all the good that has been accomplished in
the months preceding the removal of the
cast.

2 Massage or rubbings must next be em-
ployed to cause an increased flow of blood
to the parts and thereby cause them to be
strengthened and at the same time rendered
more elastic.

3 The little one must be guarded against
accidents and too vigorous use of the limb,
which is not always as strong as its mate,
for the child, in his delight at being free
from his encumbrance, may be inclined to
take exercise beyond the strength of the new
attachments around the joint.
The after treatment is in reality as essen-

tial as the first, for it is only by intelligent
co-operation of all parties that the best re-
sults can be hoped for.

W. T. H. B. and L. M. F.
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DR.. LORENZ AND HIS WORK
ROFESSOR Doctor Adolf Lorenz
was born in a small town
of Northern Austria little less

than fifty years ago. His father,
a watchmaker, was unable to

give his son an education, but
the sturdy and ambitious youth knew no
discouragements, and found his way to

Vienna.
His Education.

In 1875 young Lorenz entered the Univer-

sity of Vienna, and a little later won an en-

dowed scholarship. This, with the money
he earned at teaching, enabled him to keep
body and soul together, although at times

they seemed well nigh strangers. His meals
were often far apart; no luxuries came his

way, and his quarters and clothes were the

plainest.

Early Professional Career.

In 1880 he received his degree in medicine,
and was appointed chemical assistant to
Professor Albert, who occupied the chair of

surgery in the great Austrian school. Pro-
fessor Albert soon found in young Lorenz
rare qualities, and gave him many advan-

tages. It was the height of Dr. Lorenz's am-
bition to be a general surgeon. He was
making rapid progress in this direction when
an unforeseen obstacle appeared in his path
which obliged him to abandon his course
and take up a special branch of his profes-

sion, known as orthopedic surgery.

Why He Took Up Orthopedic Surgery.
This was at the time when Professor

Lister of London made known his great dis-

covery of antiseptics. Strong solutions of
carbolic acid and bichloride of mercury were
used to sterilize hands, instruments and
wounds. Constant applications of these solu-

tions so irritated the skin of Dr. Lorenz's
hands that he was obliged to give up the use
of antiseptics, which meant giving up
general surgery and operations with the
knife. Poverty, scant food and hard
work made no impression upon him
except to stimulate him and spur him
on to action and success, but now
came in his way a difficulty which seemed
insurmountable. He must give up his ideals.

All his hard work for years must go
for naught. An education and special train-

ing in a particular direction, obtained under
adverse circumstances and against odds,
were to be laid aside.

Discouraging it was indeed, but the will

of former years again asserted itself, and
when Professor Albert suggested that he
turn his attention to orthopedic surgery,
which would not necessitate the employment
of the objectionable solutions, he again took
courage and began his professional life in a
new field. The idiosyncrasy which caused
his hands to be so sensitive seemed almost

providential. Had it not been thus, there
would have been delayed, perhaps for years,
the discovery made by Professor Lorenz
which has been and will be the means of

relieving thousands from deformity and suf-

fering.

Early Methods of Operating for Congenital
Dislocation.

Before Professor Lorenz conceived the
bloodless method of operating congenital dis-

location, he operated by the open method,
and he and Professor Hoffa of Berlin became
renowned for what was known as the Hoffa-
Lorenz operation, which consisted of cutting
and stretching the muscles and reducing the
dislocated head into the socket.
This was an improvement over Professor

Hoffa's very bloody operation of cutting all

the muscles and gouging out the shallow
socket for the head of the hip bone.

Devised the Present Method in 1892.

After performing many of these operations
the distinguished Vienna surgeon for even
at that time Professor Lorenz was widely
known throughout the medical world laid
down the knife and began in 1892 to reduce
congenital dislocations by manipulation. His
success was flattering and encouraging, and
while the knife was not entirely abandoned,
experience and skill made the cutting instru-
ment less necessary until now it is rarely
employed except in special cases.

Professor Lorenz has been called to all

the larger cities of Europe to demonstrate
his methods, and to Asia and Africa, as well
as America.
Although it is said that the Professor has

received more recompense for reducing con-

genital hip dislocations than from all other
labors in his practice, he does not confine his
work to this one kind of cases, but covers
the whole field of orthopedic surgery.
The word "orthopedic," or "orthopedia,"

comes from two Greek words, "orthos,"
straight, and "pais," child, and refers to that
branch of surgery the object of which is to

prevent and correct deformities in the bodies
of children. The term, however, is often
used more extensively, so as to include the
correction and prevention of deformities at
all ages. Thus it may at once be understood
that the field covered by the Professor is

extensive, and the character of the cases
varied.

Results of Professor Lorenz's Visit.

The object of Professor Lorenz's visit to
America has been repeated too often in other
newspapers and periodicals to require reiter-

ation at this time, but we cannot too fre-

quently express our gratitude for his com-
ing and for his goodness. The benefits to
our employes have already been felt, and
as the subject becomes more widely known
and better understood the results of this
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learned and skillful benefactor will be more
apparent and appreciated. His coming will

encourage our surgeons to perform the oper-
ation and be the means of bringing to the
attention of our profession the necessity of

early treatment in these cases. It will also

cause mothers and fathers to recognize de-

formities which may be corrected.

Drs. Lorenz and Mueller Returning to "Casa Vi-

vienda" after Operation at Minnequa Hospital,

October 30, 1902.

Professor Lorenz a Domestic Man.
Professor Lorenz is a very domestic man,

and a great lover of home. His wife is his

constant companion, and takes every interest

in him and in his work. She writes for him,
watches his patients, often supervises the
treatment of the little ones, and reminds the
Professor of meal hours when his interest

in others causes him to forget this duty to

himself.
A greater part of the year they live on

the banks of the Danube in a little village
called Altenberg-Greifenstein, about twelve
miles from Vienna; but during the cold
winter weather they go to the city where
also they have a home.

His Home Life.

"Every morning he rises at 6:30, break-

fasts, and catches the train for the city,

accompanied by Mrs. Lorenz. Reaching the

city at eight, he drives rapidly to the sani-

tarium, where private operations are per-
formed. Finishing these, he is driven to the
clinic at the University, remaining from 9 : 30
to 11, and then goes to his city home and
office to see private patients until 1, when
luncheon is served. From 3 to 5:30, during
three days in the week, he attends to the
after-treatment and a class in gymnastics,
returning to his suburban residence at 6."

On the train between his country and city
homes it is said he dictated to Mrs. Lorenz
his voluminous work on orthopedic surgery.

Hard Work Undermining His Health.
This busy and full life has told seriously

on the Professor, for now he is a sufferer

from nervous dyspepsia.
He complained to me most bitterly of

American cooking, saying our meals were
too elaborate, we ate too much, and that he

Dr. Lorenz Returning from Hospital.

found it difficult to obtain plain foods. Our
cars also annoyed him; he missed the pri-

vacy of the European railway carriage and
the head rest which is so generously and

thoughtfully provided in Austrian cars. His

criticisms, however, were always just and
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his remarks never severe. One had but to

be in his presence to love him. His great
broad forehead, his gentle eyes and kindly
face will never be forgotten by those who
met him at the "Casa Vivienda."

What Manner of Man He Is.

I said, "Professor, I have promised I would
not ask you to operate while in Pueblo, but
at the door there is one of our workmen who
has a little girl who is suffering with double
dislocation of the hips, and who begs that

you help her." "Oh, we must fix the poor
little thing. Tell the father I shall operate
in the morning." This speaks volumes for

Dr. Lorenz's character. It tells how he loves

little children, why he has worked so hard

for them, why his health is broken. Wher-
ever he goes up and down the broad land

he heals the lame and relieves the suffering,

freely giving his services without thought
of compensation.
When he stood in one of our rooms under

a net that once belonged to a Galilean fisher-

man, I wondered if we were not living nine-

teen centuries back, or if we Christians were
wrong, and the Jewish prophecy had not,

indeed, come true. R. W. C.

DR. LORENZ AT MINNEQUA HOSPITAL

|T the time of his clinics in Denver, Dr.

Adolf Lorenz, who is professor of

orthopedic surgery in the University

of Vienna, and Dr. F. Miiller, who is as-

sistant professor in the University of Vienna

and assistant to Dr. Lorenz, accepted the in-

vitation of Dr. R. W. Corwin, chief surgeon
of the Medical Department and superinten-

dent of the Sociological Department of the

Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, to visit

Pueblo and the Minnequa Hospital. The dis-

tinguished surgeons arrived in Pueblo from

Denver, Wednesday evening, October 29. An
informal reception had been arranged for

them Wednesday evening at the Physicians'

Residence, "Casa v ivienda," where they spent

the night. Drs. Lorenz and Miiller very gen-

erously consented to perform, free of charge,

before the members of the medical and sur-

gical profession of Pueblo county the opera-

tion which cost J. Ogden Armour of Chicago

$20,000 to have performed on his daughter
Lolita. Accordingly the long, wide corridor

leading to the operating room of the

Minnequa Hospital was prepared for

the clinic which was held shortly after

8 o'clock Thursday morning, October

30, 1902. The first operation was upon
Neva Reynolds, the three-year-old daught-

er of J. C. Reynolds of Vineland. This

child was afflicted with congenital disloca-

tion of both hips, and although hers was pro-

nounced by Dr. Lorenz to be an extremely
bad case, the dislocations were successfully

reduced. (See illustration made from a

photograph of the operation, on page 543.)

The second operation was upon Elnora

Zoelsmann, the three-and-one-half-year-

old daughter of Otto A. Zoelsmann of

912 Bast Abriendo avenue, Pueblo. This

operation was rather more simple, as only
one hip was affected. Both children stood

the operation well and are now doing very

nicely. Drs. Lorenz and Miiller left shortly

after noon the same day for Salt Lake City.

They were accompanied as far as Salida by
Dr. R. W. Corwin.

Lorenz Operation Successfully Performed

by Colorado Fuel and Iron Company
Surgeons.

Owing to the shortness of Dr. Lorenz's

time in Pueblo he was unable to operate on
all of those who applied for treatment. One
of the Minnequa Hospital staff, however, had
seen a large number of operations by Dr.

Lorenz, and having carefully studied the

method of operation, was able, November 5,

with the assistance of other members of the

staff, successfully to perform the Lorenz

operation upon Madeline, the two-and-one-

half-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. L.

Rhodes, of No. 30 Block O, Pueblo. This

child was afflicted with congenital disloca-

tion of the left hip. She now appears to be

doing nicely, and with careful after treat-

ment will probably entirely recover from
her deformity.
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A SUNDAY SERVICE AT THE HOSPITAL

jlFTER moving from the old hospital to

the new, and as soon as all had ad-

justed themselves to the new con-

dition of things, a thirty-minute song
service, with addresses, for the benefit of the

patients, employes of the hospital, nurses,
doctors and any who cared to attend, was
instituted on Sunday mornings. The service

is held at 8:30 in the recreation hall for con-

valescent patients, and attendance upon it

is entirely voluntary on the part of all.

To make the service more attractive an

organ, the gift to the hospital of F. A. Wells
of Pueblo, has recently been placed in the

recreation hall. Singing books have been

Standing Attitude of Child Afflicted with Double

Congenital Dislocation of the Hips.

This position in standing and the awkward waddling
gait are symptoms peculiar to double dislocation. In a
case of single dislocation the child limps with a peculiar
lunge of the body toward the short leg. Employes
whose children, on first beginning to walk or stand, ex-
hibit either of these signs, should have the little ones
examined by the Company surgeon in their camp.
Children thus afflicted can best be treated between the
ages of 2Vt and 4 years.

purchased, and nurses and doctors join with
patients in the hymns. No creed is advo-
cated ; the service consisting merely of music
and the reading of some portion of the
Scriptures, followed by a few remarks, after
which all are asked to rise and repeat in

unison the Lord's Prayer.
On the morning of November 2, while the

visit of Professor Dr. Adolf Lorenz of Vien-
na, the great orthopedic surgeon, was still in

our minds, Dr. Corwin took as the subject of
his Sunday morning talk the visit of Profes-
sor Lorenz and the vast amount of good re-

sulting from his trip across our Continent.

While, of course, Professor Lorenz was paid
heavily by Mr. Armour for treating the lat-

ter's little daughter, Lolita, it must not be
thought that money is his sole object. He op-
erated, free of charge, on many cases in Chi-

cago, in Denver, in Pueblo, in Salt Lake City,
and wherever he visited. These operations
are very arduous to perform, requiring great
physical strength; but when Professor Lor-
enz was asked why, when there was so much
hard work connected with the operations, he
performed them gratis, he said, "Oh, these
little children are suffering." It reminds one
of the words of Christ: "Suffer little chil-

dren to come unto me and forbid them not."
Reference was made also to Dr. Miiller,

who so faithfully and cheerfully assists
Professor Lorenz in these laborious opera-
tions.

Attention was called to the fact, also, that
whatever may have been the motive of Mr.
Armour, he has accomplished, through bring-
ing Professor Lorenz to this country, a great
deal of real philanthropy. The work, per-
haps, is quite as valuable as that done by Mr.
Carnegie and others who have so generously
given their money to found libraries, uni-
versities and hospitals.
Although Drs. Lorenz and Miiller are

worthy of the highest praise, the good that
J. Ogden Armour has accomplished should
not be underestimated. Possibly he thought
only of relieving his own child when he
brought this great specialist from beyond
the sea; nevertheless, by so doing he indi-

rectly has been the means of having scores
of poor children operated upon by Professor
Lorenz, and, by educating the laity as well
as by arousing interest among surgeons who
have had opportunity of seeing Professor
Lorenz demonstrate his methods, Mr. Ar-
mour has been the means of relieving the
sufferings of thousands yet unborn, who will

be successfully treated by American sur-

geons.
Who knows but what the bringing of af-

fliction upon the child born in affluence was
Christ's way of relieving the suffering of
those born in less fortunate circumstances.

H. J. W.
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Bulletin

Bgurs, Henry, of Primero, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital November 1 suffering
with typhoid fever, is doing fairly well.

Bible, John, of Coalbasin, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 22 on account
of a severe laceration of his left hand, is

doing fairly well.

Bunti, James, of Tercio, who was sent
to the hospital November 8 on account of

typhoid fever, will soon be sitting up.

Cassiera, Felix, of Brookside, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital November 27 on ac-

count of asthma and heart trouble, is doing
well.

Clark, Robert, of Tercio, who was admitted
to the hospital November 27 on account of
heart trouble, is doing well.

Conti, Dana, of Coalbasin, who was admit-
ted to the hospital March 21 with two broken
legs, had an operation to wire his right leg
and had erysipelas, but is getting better, and
is dressed and walking around.

Cozzotta, Joe, of Segundo, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital November 24 on ac-

count of a crushed right foot, and who had
his foot amputated at the base of the toes
on November 25, is quite ill.

Dyson, Thomas, of Sopris, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 17 on ac-

This Illustrates the Manner in Which the Child with Hips Incased in Plaster of Paris Splints Is Moved
About for Six or Eight Months.

This is little Neva Reynolds, three and one-half years old, daughter of J. C. Reynolds, of Vineland, who was
operated upon October 30, 1902, at the Minnequa Hospital of The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company in Pueblo by
Dr. Lorenz.
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count of a dislocation of the spine, is doing
surprisingly well considering the very se-

vere nature of his injuries. He is now re-

covering the use of both his legs.

Fabritzio, Stephen, of Brookside, who was
admitted to the hospital October 24 on ac-

count of typhoid fever, is convalescent.

Graham, Alexander, of Rockvale, who was
admitted to the hospital November 26 on ac-

count of a severe contusion and laceration
of the left hand, is doing well.

Greene, William, of Pictou, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital November 30 on ac-

count of a compound fracture of the right
leg, is doing well.

Guiseppi, Antonio, of Primero, who was
admitted to the hospital October 26 suffer-

ing with typhoid fever, is very seriously ill.

Hegedus, Joseph, of Primero, who came
to the hospital March 25 for treatment of a

compound dislocation of his ankle, had a

relapse, but is again doing very well.

Hillary, Howard, of Segundo, who was
admitted to the hospital October 16 on ac-

count of typhoid fever, went home Novem-
ber 28.

Innes, C. S., of Segundo, who was admit-
ted to the hospital September 27 on account
of a compound fractured leg, is doing very
well and is now on crutches.

Johnson, Alexander, of Primero, who was
sent to the hospital November 1 on account
of typhoid fever, is considerably improved.

Jollymore, Archie, of Primero, who was
admitted to the hospital October 26 suffering

Elnora Zoelsmann, Three and One-Half Years Old, Daughter of Otto A. Zoelsmann, of 912 East Abrien-
do Avenue, Pueblo, Operated Upon for Single Congenital Dislocation of the Hip Joint by Dr.

Lorenz at Minnequa Hospital, Pueblo, October 3O, I902.

This illustrates the plaster of Paris splint in which the child's thigh must remain for six to seven months.
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with typhoid fever, is convalescent, and will

return home soon.

Kinney, Fred, of Tercio, who was admitted
to the hospital October 11 on account of

typhoid pneumonia, is up and around.
Krai, Frank, of JrTimero, who was admit-

ted to the hospital October 7 on account
of paralysis of both arms, is slightly better,
as he is now able to move part of his left

arm. He is about the same as when last

reported.
Lanke, Jacob, of Rouse, who was sent to

the hospital October 22 for treatment of an
un-united fracture of the lower jaw, and who
had several small pieces of bone removed
from his jaw November 9, went home No-
vember 29.

Lavas, Peter, of Rockvale, who came to
the hospital August 21 on account of a frac-

tured left leg, is walking around now, and
doing well.

Lawrence, Ernest R., of El Moro, who was
admitted to the hospital November 27 on
account of cellulitis of the left foot, is do-

ing well.

Mack, Oscar, of Crested Butte, who was
admitted to the hospital November 23 on
account of puncture wounds of the left thigh
and left forearm and a small wound under
his chin, injuries received in an explosion
November 17, is doing well and is up and
around.
McGann, James, of Tercio, who came to

the hospital September 13 for amputation of

Madeline, Two and One-Half Year Old Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Rhodes, of No. 3O Block O,
Pueblo, and Her Father. The Child Was Operated Upon for Congenital Dislocation of the

Left Hip, November 5, 19O2, at the Minnequa Hospital of The C. f. &. I. Co. in Pueblo.

Owing to the child's right knee being bent somewhat this does not show as well as it might the actual posi-
tion of the left thigh, which is held at nearly right angles to the body by the plaster of Paris splint.
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the second, third and fourth fingers of his

right hand, went home December 1.

McStravick, Joe, of Rouse, who was sent
to the hospital October 31 on account of a
sprained left ankle, a fracture of the sixth
rib on the right side, and a fracture of the

bony pelvis, is up and around on crutches.

Maga, Frank, of Brookside, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital October 24 suffering
from typhoid fever, went home November
28.

Mankalo, Mike, of Berwind, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital September 13 on ac-

count of a double fracture of the right thigh,
is now walking about on crutches, and is

daily improving.
Mariano, Tony, of El Moro, who was re-ad-

mitted to the hospital November 23, on No-
vember 24 had a minor operation (curet-
ting) on his left leg, is now doing very nicely
and is up and around.

Marmoni, Tony, of Segundo, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 30 on account
of bronchitis, is up and around, and will

soon go home.
Meader, E. R., of Segundo, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital November 29 on ac-

count of a fractured left leg, is doing well.

Minuti, Natal i, of Cardiff, who was admit-
ted to the hospital November 21 on account
of relapsing typhoid fever, is doing very
well, and will soon be about.

Muschetti, Rocco, of Coal Creek, who came
to the hospital September 17 on account of

a fracture of the great toe of his right foot,
is ready to go home.

Orchello, Joe, of Tabasco, who was admit-
ted to the hospital October 12 on account
of lacerations of his right foot, had three
toes amputated, is now doing well and is

walking around on crutches.

Orthen, James, of Coalbasin, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital November 22 on ac-

count of appendicitis, was operated upon
November 24, and is doing as well as could
be expected.

Pereconi, Mike, of Berwind, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital November 4 on ac-

count of scalp wounds and fractures of both
legs, has shown a marked improvement dur-

ing the past week.
Piseta, Cherilo, of Starkville, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 14 on account
of typhoid fever, is up and around.

Rozak, Martin, of Rockvale, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 16 on account
of typhoid fever, went home November 28.

Sesmondo, Steve, of Primero, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital November 18 on ac-

count of typhoid fever, is doing well.

Steel e, Roscoe, of Walsen, who was admit-
ted to the hospital November 1 suffering
with typhoid fever, went home November 29.

Stein, Frank, of Primero, who was admit-
ted to the hospital November 18 ill with ty-

phoid fever with complications consisting
of necrosis of the collar bone, is doing well.

Shavez, Max, of Orient, who was admitted

Diagram Showing Bone of Hip in Normal Position and in Congenital Dislocation.
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to the hospital October 22 on account of a

double compound fracture of both legs and

thighs sustained by falling under a train

and having five cars run over him, had his

right leg amputated October 25. He is do-

ing very well.

Thompson, John, of Rockvale, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital November 21 on ac-

count of typhoid fever, is doing well.

Trojello, Sabiano, of Sopris, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 31 on account
of infection of the stump of an amputated
leg, is doing very well.

Villani, Antonio, of Berwind, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital October 31 on account
of sciatica, is walking around.

Vitch, Frank, of Segundo, who was sent to

the hospital October 22 suffering from ty-

phoid fever, is much improved.
Viterali, George, of Primero, who was ad-

mitted to the hospital November 19 on ac-
count of typhoid fever, is doing well.

Westberg, Ike, of Primero, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital October 31 on account
of typhoid fever, is walking around.

Westberg, John, of Primero, who was ad-
mitted to the hospital November 11 very sick
with typhoid fever, is doing well.

Wilson, J. J., of Rockvale, who early in
this season played with The Colorado Fuel
and Iron team at Pueblo, and who was ad-
mitted to the hospital September 13 on ac-
count of a fractured leg, is doing well. He
is now walking around without splints, and
will soon be ready to go home.
Yount, Peter, of Crested Butte, who was

admitted to the hospital November 23 on
account of multiple burns on his back, in-

juries received in the same dynamite explo-
sion November 17 in which Oscar Mack was
hurt, is up and around.

DOCTORS' LECTURES
The following schedule has been adopted

for the lectures to be given during the year

1902-1903 by The Colorado Fuel and Iron

Company physicians in the schools near

where company mines are located. It will

be noted that the course commenced Sep-

tember 1:

Course I. Anatomy and Physiology.
SEPTEMBER.

Lecture I. .Skeleton.

CARTILAGE Temporary: What is it?

Permanent: Where found? Uses: Joints.

BONE Color: Two. Kinds: Long; flat,

irregular. Number. Structure. Perios-

teum: Its use? Compact tissue: Its use?

Cancellar tissue: Its use? Marrow: Its

use? Vessels: Blood; lymphatic. Nerves.

Composition: Animal, earthy. Illustrate

by acid. Illustrate by heat. Uses: Sup-

port; protection; attachment. Reparation:

Fracture, etc.

Lecture II. Muscles.

MUSCLES Kinds: Voluntary (striped);

involuntary (unstriped). Structure of both

kinds. Uses of both kinds. Location of

both kinds. Relations of bones, nerves,
blood-vessels.

OCTOBER.
Lecture III. Vascular System.

BLOOD Colors: Red; blue. Taste:

Salty. Temperature. Composition: Cor-

puscles; plasma. Corpuscles: Red (use);

white (use). Plasma: Fibrin (use); ser-

um (use). Difference between man and low-

er animals.

Lecture IV. Vascular System (Continued.)
HEART Location. Structure. Divi-

sions. Valves. Sounds. Function.

ARTERIES Structure: Three coats.

Function.

VEINS Structure: Three coats. Valves.

Function.

CAPILLARIES Function.

NOVEMBER.
Lecture V. Respiratory Apparatus.

RESPIRATORY APPARATUS Function :

Supply oxygen; liberate carbonic acid.

LARYNX Location. Vocal chords; Voice.

TRACHEA Location. Structure.

LUNGS Location. Structure. Function.

RESPIRATORY MOVEMENTS Function
of ribs, muscles and diaphragm.

Lecture VI. Alimentary Canal.

ALIMENTARY CANAL Function. Mouth:
Its glands? Tongue. Teeth. Pharynx. Oe-

sophagus. Stomach. Small intestine. Large
intestine.

DECEMBER.
Lecture VII. Nervous System.

BRAIN Location: Compare man with

lower animals. Division. Structure: Gray;
white (function).

SPINAL COLUMN Location. Division.

Function.

NERVES Function: (Illustrate how im-

pulses are conveyed; paralysis caused).
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Lecture VIM. Skin.

SKIN Function: Protection; sensation;

excretory apparatus; absorbing powers.

Composition: True; false. Color: How pro-

duced?

TEETH Function. Importance of care.

HAIR Modification of skin. Location.

Function. Structure.

NAILS Function. Structure.

JANUARY.
Lecture IX. Eye and Ear.

EYE Structure. Function. Care.

EAR Structure. Function. Care.

Course II. Hygiene.
Lecture I. Definition of Hygiene.

WATER Sources of supply. Sources of

contamination. Kinds of contamination.

Dangers of contamination. Purification:

Natural; artificial. Uses and abuses.

FEBRUARY.
Lecture II.

AIR Composition and physical proper-

ties. Impurities. Effects of impurities. Ven-

tilation: (Methods). Benefits.

Lecture III.

FOODS Benefits. How made poisons?
MARCH.

Lecture IV.

BEVERAGES Uses. Abuses.

Lecture V.

EXERCISE Effects (ill effects of over-

exercise). Labor and recreation.

CLOTHING Uses. Abuses.

APRIL.
Lecture VI.

PARASITES Useful to man. Destruc-

tive or dangerous to man.

Lecture VII.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES Origin and
sources.

MAY.
Lecture VIII.

INFECTIOUS DISEASES (Continued)

Immunity. Protection.

Lecture IX.

SEWAGE AND REFUSE Dangers. Dia-

posal.

When possible the lectures are being sup-

plemented by references, illustrations, cray-
on drawings, charts and dissections.

military service as to lend interest to the

recent recommendations of the brevet board,
of which General MacArthur is the head.

In our army promotions are made by
brevet for "gallant actions or meritorious

services," and so are looked upon as an of-

ficial recognition by the government of the

bravery of an officer of rank; medals of

honor and certificates of merit go to the

younger officers and enlisted men.
For weeks the brevet board had been

studying the records of American soldiers in

Cuba, the Philippines and in China. The
closest secrecy prevailed until the list of

those selected was ready for submission to

the president; then it was made public. He
approved of every recommendation contained

in it, except, modestly, that which concerned

himself as an officer of the Spanish war. It

is doubtful if a president was ever before

confronted with the embarrassing possibility

of nominating himself for a brevet.

The confirmation by the senate of these

nominations gives them a certain dignity.

In foreign countries "decorations" of various

sorts also follow distinguished service. In

England a great captain is made a peer,

while in France he would usually be made a

member of the Legion of Honor.

Our brevet system does not apply to the

navy; there an officer for similar services is

"advanced" so many "numbers." This often-

times worked a hardship on those who were

passed by. Captain Sigsbee, for example,

although advanced three numbers during the

Spanish war, at its close found himself in

relative rank five numbers below the place

which he held when the war began. To
correct such anomalies, a new law provides
that an officer thus advanced becomes an

extra number in the grade to which he goes;

and from it there are the full number of

promotions as each occasion arises, besides

his own. In this way the advancement of

one officer does not keep anybody else back.

"By Brevet."

Such a phrase as "made brigadier general

by brevet" appears so frequently in the bio-

graphical sketches of men who have seen

Lives of the Hunted.

Johnny Mamma, what kind of an animal

is a tornado?

Mamma Why, Johnny, what makes you
think a tornado is an animal?

Johnny Because in this book it says that

the hunters came on the track of a tornado.

Many a person who pretends to be "sore"

on another man is really "sore" on himself.
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HINTS ON HYGIENE XI.
Barber Shop Hygiene.

Every one has heard of the "barbers' itch."

"The disease is always produced by a germ
called the trichophyton. White of Boston
has called special attention to the frequency
of its origin in the barber shop, a fact which
common experience verifies. It is usually
the irregular visitor to those establishments
who is first to supply the germ of the dis-

ease. No individual proprietorship in cup,
soap, brush and razor can secure against the

danger of infection the person whose razor
is drawn over a common strap, whose cheek
is handled by unwashed fingers which have
recently been passed over an infected face,
or whose beard is combed, brushed or rubbed
with the implements and towels in common
use at these establishments." (Diseases of

the Skin, Hyde and Montgomery, page 754.)

Every one knows that this, as well as

many other diseases, may be communicated
from one person to another.
A prick of a needle or scratch of a pin

may be the means of loss of life.

An instrument so small as a needle or pin
may carry upon its point sufficient poison to
start a sore finger, lead to the amputation
of an arm and cause death.

Every one has seen illustrations of the
first condition, and there are many instances
of the second and third.

If a pin may do this, why not a razor?
There is no reason.
An unclean razor may inoculate one, pro-

duce much suffering and destroy life. No
razor can be considered as having been
cleaned by simply dipping it in water or wip-
ing it on a towel. Under these conditions
all razors are dangerous.
To say, "I have been cut many times by

a razor and never poisoned," is no better

reasoning than to say, "I have been shot at
and not hit."

In these days only the most ignorant can-
not understand and only the foolhardy dare
ignore the dangers of the careless barber
shop. Therefore, with our present knowl-
edge of the sources of disease it is but just
that the following rules be observed at every
barber shop. While they may not remove
all risk, if intelligently observed they will
do much toward preventing the communi-
cation of disease.

1 The barber should first thoroughly

wash his hands with soap and water and
clean his nails just before handling one's
face. A dash of alcohol over the hands
after washing them will greatly lessen the
danger of infection. Still better is it if the
barber wear thin rubber gloves, which may
be cleaned by boiling.

2 After each stropping of a razor it may
be thoroughly cleaned by immersing the
blade in alcohol and passing it through a
flame, which ignites the alcohol, destroying
all foreign matter. The blade may also be
treated by placing it in a five per cent, solu-
tion of carbolic acid and water for five

minutes, or in a solution of one part of for-

malin to 250 parts of sterile water for the
same length of time, or by thoroughly wash-
ing it in boiling water.

3 The universal shaving cup and brush
are filthy and should be discarded. Use
soap without a cup, and boiled cheese cloth
in place of a brush. Never use the same piece
of cloth for more than one person. A brush
may be sterilized by keeping it in the above-
mentioned solution.

4 Towels should be laundried with care,
handled as little as possible, and not kept
long before being used.

5 Before shaving, the face of the person
should be washed with sterile water, wiiich

may be followed to advantage with a dash
of alcohol applied with sterile cheese cloth.

The barber should always exercise judgment
regarding the shaving of a suspiciously
diseased skin.

The same rules apply to scissors, comb
and brush used in cutting hair.

Igiene per i Barbieri.

Tutti hanno sentito parlare del' 'Bar-
bers Itch" comunemente chiamatadai
barbieri. Questa malattia & prodotta
da una gomma chiamata "trichophy-
ton" II Dottore White di Boston ha fat-

to speciale attenzione alia frequenza
che questa malattia ha'la sua origine
nelle barberie, un fatto che la comune
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esperienza ha verificato. E' usualmen-
te i client! irregolari di queste barbe-
rie che sono i pnmi a portare i germi
di questa malattia. Nemmeno coloro

che hanno la loro propria coppa, sapo-
ne, penello e rasoio sono sicuri contro
il pericolo dell'infezione, e la persona
il cui rasoio 6 passato sul cuoio comu-

ne, le cui guancie sono manipolate da
dita non pulite, dopo esser pocoprima
passate sopra una faccia infetta o la

cui barba sia pettinata, spazzolata, o

lisciata con tutti gli oggetti d'uso ado-

perati in questi stabilimenti. Leggete
(Disease of the Skin, Hide & Montgo-
mery. Pagina 754).

Tutti sanno che questa, come qua-
lunque altra malattia, si puo comuni-
care da una persona all'altra.

Una puntura di spilla od una graffia-
tura d'ago possono essere causa di

morte.

Un piccolo strumento, come una
punta d'ago o di spilla puo portare ab-
bastanza veleno da procurare un piaga
ad un dito, che puo causare 1'amputa-
zione di un braccio e forse anche la

morte.
Molti hanno visti dei casi verifica-

tisi primieramente come pure dei casi

ultimamente dimostrati.
Se una spilla puo produrre quanto

dotto, perch& non lo puo un rasoio?
Non havvi ragione. Un rasoio sporco

puo infettare una persona, produrre
molte sofferenze e causare la morte.
Nessun rasoio si puo considerare pu-

lito col solo bagnarlo nell'acqua e a-

sciugandolo in una tovaglia. In que-
sti casi ogni rasoio & pericoloso.

II dire: io sono stato tagliato molte
volte ed il mio sangue 6 mai stato av-
velenato 5 lo stesso come dire : Io sono
stato sparato e mai m 'hanno colto.

Al giorno d'oggi solo i piu ignoran-
ti non possono comprendere e i piu
trascurati ardiscono ignorare il peri-
colo d'una barberia senza cura. Per-

cio, colla nostra conoscenza della cau-
sa della malattia non havvi niente di

piu desiderabile che le seguenti istru-

zioni fossero osservate in ogni barbena
Bench5 non riescan forse a scongiu-

rare ogni pericolo, pure se intelligen-
temente osservati possono in certa ma-
niera scongiurare comunicazioni della
malattia.

Imo. II barbiere deve primieramen-
te lavarsi bene lemani con acquae sa-

pone e pulirsi le unghie prima di ma-
neggiare la faccia di una persona. U-
no spruzzo di alcool sopra le mani do-

po averle lavate diminuira molto il pe-
ricolo dell'infezione. Meglio ancora
sarebbe se il barbiere usasse guanti
sottili di gomma elastica i quali si pos-
sono pulire bollendoli.

2do. Dopo ogni passata di rasoio

si potra interamente pulire immergen-
do la lama nell'alcohol, passandola di

poi sopra la fiamma, la quale abbru-
ciando 1'alcohol distrugge la materia
nociva.

La lama si puo pure disinfettare im-

mergendola in una soluzione di acido
carbonico e acqua per cinque minuti,
in una soluzione "Formalin tox" in

250 parti di acqua sterilizzata per lo

stesso lasso di tempo, oppure lavarla

nell'acqua bollente.

3zo. La coppa e penello comune-
mente usati sono nocivi e si dovrebbe-
ro scartare. Si usi sapone senza la

coppa e mussoliiia bollita al posto del

penello; non si usi mai lo stesso pezzo
di tela per la stessa persona. Un pe-
nello si pu6 sterilizzare tenendolo nel-

la soluzione sopra mentovata.
4to. Le tovaglie devono essere lava-

te accuratamente, maneggiate il meno
possibile e non tenute lungamente pri-
ma d'usarle.

5to. Prima di fare la barba, la

faccia di una persona deve essere la-

vata con acqua sterilizzata e ancora

meglio sarebbe applicando un poco
d 'alcohol con un pezzo di mussolina.

II barbiere deve sempre usare pru-
denza quando fa la barba ad una per-
sona che abbia la pelle ammalata.
Le stesse istruzioni sono applicabili

per i rasoi, pettini e penelli.

Zdravje in Crivnice.

Vsak je gotovo vze slisal o "brivniskem

srbenju." To bolezen prouzrocuje mala
zivalica, imenovana "trichophyton." Mr.
White iz Bostona, je opazo: val, da ta bole-

zen izvira v brivnicah, kar tudi skusnja potr-

juje. V prvi vrsti nosijo to bo: lezen oni

ljudje v brivnice, kateri niso redni ali navad-
ni obiskovalci brivnic. Tej bolezni se tudi

oni ne ognejo, kateri imajo v brivnici svoje
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kupice, svoje milo, svojo britvo in vse dru-
go potrebno pri brijenju. Ako brivec poteg-
ne britvo cez jermen, katerega rabi za vse
britve, ako se njegova roka do takne obraza,
okuzenim po tej bolezni, ako brivec rabi eno
in insto brisalko pri vsih, kateri se posluzu-
jejo njego: vega posla, potem je tudi oni,
kateri ima gori omenjene reci v brivnici,
podvrzen navarnosti dobiti "brivnisko sr-

benje." Tako je citati v knjigi, katero sta
izdala Hyde & Montgomery. Naziva se ta

knjiga "Diseases of the Skin." (Bolezni
koze.)
Vsakermi je znano, da se bolezni prenas-

ajo od ene osobe na drugo. Smrt more prou-
zrociti vcasih vze mala praska sivanke, ker
mogoceje, da se je na tankem koncu sivanke
nabral strup, katerega njeni bodec prenese
v clovesko kri. Veliko ljudi je na ta nacin
vze prislo ob roko ali nogo, ali pa celo zgubili
svoje zivljenje.
Pac vsak je vze videl, kako je bodec si-

vanke prouzrofiil otekanje prsta ali cele ro-

ke, neka: terim pa je gotova znana kaki
slucaj, da se je vsled bodeca otrovane si-

vanke, kakemu mogla odrezati roka.
Ako more mali bodec zivanke prouzrociti

take nude nasledke, zakaj bi kaj enacega ne
mogla prouzro citi tudi britva?

Necista britva je vstani otrovati kri fclo-

veka, ter mu vsled tega napraviti veliko
trpljenje, da! urezek njeni mu more statl

zivljenje. Ako se britva samo v vodo po:
moci in se potem obrise z brisalko to ni-

kako ni zadostno. Vslka britva, tako povrs-
no osnazena, je nevarna, ker se na rijej s

dosti nesnaznosti nahaja.
Ako kdo rece: "Bil sem vze dostikrat v

brivnici urezan, pa slabih nasledkov uisem
radi tega cutil." To je ravno tako, 6e bi
rekel: "Name se je streljalo, zadela pa me
ni kroglja."
V sedanjih dasih le nevednezi trdijo, da nes-

nazne brivnice ne tvorijo nevarnosti onim,
kateri se jib. josluzujejo. Ker nam je sed-

anja vednost dala znanje o izviru bolezen,
katerim je koza cloveka podvrzena, zato je
vazno, da se po sledecih ravnilih v vsakej
brivnici ravna. Postopanje po teh ravnilih,
bo razirjenje brivnicam lastnih bolezen
omejilo, ce ne popolnoma odpravilo.

1. Brivec naj, predenj zacne svoje delo,
umije roke z milom in vodo, ter naj osnazi
do cistega nohte. Ako po umivanji rok, po-
tegne 6ez nje z cunico ali gobico, namoceno
s spiritom, bo to jako pospesilo distostrok.

2. Po vsakemu brusenju britve po jerme-
nu, naj britvo pomofii v spirit, potem pa naj
jo potegne skozi plamen. Slednji bode uz-

gal spirit in stem se bodo umcile vse nevar-
ne snovi.

Britva se more tudi na sledeci nacin ko-
renito osnaziti: vtakni jo pet minut v vodo,
v katerej je raztajenih pet odstotkev karbol-
ne kisline (carbolic avid). Ali pa se z jo
naj polozi v 250 delov sterilizovane vode, v
katerej je eden del formalina raztopljen.
Puti britev v tej tekodini pet minut lezati.

Doseze pa se tudi namen, 6e umivas britvo
prav dobro v vreli vodi.

3. Opus titi se more rabljenje kupice, kr-

tace in glavnika sluzeci vsim, kateri pridejo
v brivnico. Rabi milo brez kupice in novo
prtice names to krtace. Prtice ne rabi nik-

dar dvakrat. Krtaca se obdrzi cista, ako jo

pomocis v tekocino, katero smo gori opisali.
4. Brisalke naj se skrbno in do dobrega

operejo, naj se puste pri mini lezati in naj
se kmalo po pranji rabijo.

5. Pred brijenjem naj se obraz umije s

sterilizovano vodo, potem pa naj se obris6
z prticem, namocenem v spiritu. Brivec naj
bode vedno pozoren, ce ima opraviti s sum-
Ijivin koznim slucaji, ter naj pri takej priliki
rabi vso skrbnost, da ne prenese na kako
drugo osobo nalezljivo bolezen.

Iste ravnila veljajo o skarjih, o glavniku
in o krtacah.

A MILLIONAIRE WITH NO MONEY.
Rich as he was, Cecil Rhodes rarely car-

ried any money with him. It is told of him

that once in Kimberley, or Cape Town, he

saw a circus a kind of show for which he

had a passionate fondness. Having no

money and nobody at hand to loan him any,

he went to the ticket wagon and said in his

shrill, high voice: "I'm Cecil Rhodes, and

I want to see the show, but haven't any

money. Let me go in and I'll send you a

check when I get home." Of course, he

was admitted and paid next day.

Another story is to the effect that one

day at some place on the dreadful Karroo

desert he looked out of a car window and

saw a man on foot sweating along beside

the track. He threw up the window and

called to the tramp:

"Where are you going?"

"G-oing to Kimberley."

"Where did you start from?"

"Cape Town."
"What are you walking so far for?"

"Looking for work."

"Now, that's a decent looking man," said

the kindly imperialist to the man on the

seat beside him. "I'd lend him five pounds
if I had it. Will you lend me five pounds?"

"Certainly," said the other man, "but you
might as well chuck it out on the desert.

You'll never get it back."

"Oh, yes, I will," Mr. Rhodes replied,

"He's an honest fellow. I can tell an honest

man every time."

The friend muttered and grumbled as he

got out his wallet and gave the banknote to

the penniless millionaire. "It's a bad thing
to throw money to such people," he said.

But Rhodes replied, petulantly, "I tell you
he'll pay me back."
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"Here, my good man," said Mr. Rhodes,

going to the car platform, here's five

pounds for you. It may help you to live till

you get a job. You can send it back when

you're able. My name is Cecil Rhodes."

And then the cars began to move and sped

away.
Months and months passed, and one day

a letter came to Groote Schuur, Rhodes'

palatial Cape Town house, with a five pound
note in it from the man who had been tramp
ing 600 miles for a job and had got it. It is

said that Mr. Rhodes' delight at getting the

money was wonderful to behold and child-

like in its simplicity. He had no end of

fun with the chap who had loaned him the

five pounds. "Didn't I tell you I knew an
honest man when I saw one?" he kept on

inquiring. And he forgot all the many times

that he had banked his judgment on a well-

appearing face, and failed to draw out what
he had invested upon it.

How Cecil Rhodes Got Back to London.
But the very strangest and funniest yarn

about Mr. Rhodes and his empty pockets
concerns his visit to Queen Victoria. He
was in London, and the queen "commanded"
him to come and dine at Windsor castle.

This being an extraordinary case, Mr.

Rhodes bethought him to say to his secre-

tary: "I think I had better have three sov-

ereigns." The secretary gave him three gold

coins, and on the way to the station Mr.

Rhodes broke one and spent most of it, but

reached the castle with two sovereigns in

his pocket. He was bowed to a bedroom
by a long line of flunkeys in powdered wigs
and padded calves, and there he hastily

changed his street clothes for evening dress.

In doing so he took out the bothersome

sovereigns and laid them on the table. Then
he went out of the room to the royal dining

room, forgetting the money upon the table.

A servant came in to put the bedroom in

order, saw the sovereigns, said to himself or

herself, "This 'ere gent is very 'andsome to

begin tipping right horf this like," and
pocketed the coins.

Mr. Rhodes dined and returned to the

room, slept, and in the morning dressed
and looked for the sovereigns. They were
not to be found. He realized that they had
been taken, but did not very well see how
he could complain to the queen that he had
been robbed in her house, nor, on the other

hand, did he even contemplate the possi-

bility of borrowing what he needed from

her majesty. Quietly, with a sense of guilt

he made his way down the court, past all

the flunkeys, who stood in his way with

expectant faces and itching hands. In the

court he sent for a cab, and in the cab he

studied the back of the driver's head. Ap-

parently his analysis satisfied him, and he
called out: "Cabby! I say, Cabby!"
The driver turned and asked what was

wanted.

"I'm Cecil Rhodes," said the great man,
"and I find myself without any change.
What is the first-class fare to London?"
The cabby told him.

"Well," said Rhodes, "if you will lend me
that much, I will send it back to you with

your fare, and I will be very much obliged."

The poor cabby, who had raised his ex-

pectation of a handsome tip on being called

to drive away a guest of the queen, and had

begun to feel his mouth water for the pot
of beer with which he expected to treat

himself, now went into his pockets and

gave away most of the little money he had.

Just Plain English.
Hie jacet a truth which is easy discerning,
That Latin italics do not indicate learning;
Neither poetry nor prose is any more wise

By virtue of phrases in Latin disguise.

The school-boy, whenever an essay he writes,
In the back part of Webster or Worcester

delights,

And Latin with English is certain to vie

With a non compos mentis or par oneri.

If writing in English, in English pray write,

For foreign quotations are the tyro's delight;

And when speaking in English, in English
pray speak

Let France have her French and the Gre-

cians their Greek.

Jay Kittredge in the Four-Track News.

What Can You Do?

This old world hasn't time to stop
That it may learn your name;

It doesn't care a rap about
Your blue blood or your fame;

The only thing this old world cares

About concerning you
Is simply this one thing, to-wit:

"Well, sir! what can you do?"

Columbus Journal.
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NEWS ITEMS

John Ferguson has resigned his position
at the bolt mill and is now selling hot ta-

males down town.
Eddie Green, door puller at the rail mill,

has given up his position. It is said Mr.
Green intends to follow professional football
if he can get some team to take him.
The night gang of brick contractors under

foreman F. A. G. Hammill has gone out of
existence. The men are now all on the
clay shift.

L. G. Brenniso, in the yard gangs, who was
injured in the foot some time ago, came back
to work November 25.

John B. Slosson, the expert piano player
of the plant, is getting along very well, but
it is probable that his injured hand will

interfere with his progress in a musical line.

W. L. Anderson of Anderson and Moore,
has returned from the Bast, where he went
to see his little girl who was ill. The young
lady is now entirely recovered, and Mr.
Anderson brought her back with him. He
left a flowing mustache behind him, though,
and the loss changes his appearance very
much.
W. A. Nicoll, weighman at the iron house,

is back at work after a few weeks' absence
due to injuries.

Frank Offirle, spike feeder at the spike
mill, is getting along fairly well with his

siege of typhoid fever.

Reese Davis, roller at the twenty-inch mill,

is again at work. He was ill for several
weeks.
The wood gang has been increased to a

great extent in the last month. It consists
of the men who bring in firewood from the

adjacent country, and usually has five or six

men in it. During the month of November,
however, about twenty men have been haul-

ing wood steadily.
Ransom Fueguey, one of Frank Carlson's

gang bosses, who broke his arm a few weeks
ago, is now doing well and the arm will soon
be well.

Willie Thomas who was ill is now recov-
ered and is back at work. Willie is the

messenger boy in the main office, and one
of the best men of his weight in the state.

A. W. Kennedy, our crack pitcher, was a
visitor at the plant November 29. His hand
is doing well, and there Is a very excellent
chance that his index finger will be saved.
It is still exceedingly doubtful whether he
will ever again pitch a ball.

I. B. Stamm, boss of No. 2 drop hammer,
was at home with a cold in the chest for

three days, but returned to work November
25.

Albert Maxwell, employed by Riter and
Conley, fell from the top of one of the new
buildings on November 24. It was not a

very long fall and he is not seriously injured.
He will probably be back at work in a week
or two.
Frankie Shaw is again at work, this time

as a switchman for the converter and rail

mill dinkey engine. It is to be hoped Shaw
will remain here and work, so that we will

have him for the ball team next year. He
did some excellent pitching last season, and
will no doubt do much better as he grows
older.

Mrs. Guy Humphrey, wife of the accident

clerk, has been ill for several weeks and Mr.

Humphrey was absent from work for some
time on that account. In his absence
Charles Knowles, the celebrated host and
giver of birthday parties did the work. Of
course it was exceptionally well done.
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John Lagos was hurt at the open hearth
on November 24. He was trying to open an
Ingolsby dump car when the rod slipped
from his hand and flying up, hit him in the
head. His head was very seriously cut and
the skull was fractured. He died the follow-

ing day and was taken Bast to be buried.
Robert Chase has given up his position in

the warehouse.
I. B. Morrow has resigned at No. 2 drop

hammer and is now employed on one of the
locomotive cranes.
Harrison Grant has taken Nelson Han-

nan's place as messenger boy.
John McDonald, foreman of a track gang,

has resigned his position. Charles Rodman
has taken his place.

Charlie Knowles is the owner of a cocker

spaniel dog named Jim. It now follows
Charlie around the works in a very dutiful

manner and protects him from all dangers.
Harry Leemeyer went on a hunting trip

on November 30. When he first came to

work Monday morning he had shot eighty-
seven ducks. Before noon it had grown to

one hundred and thirty, and is understood to

be still on the increase. The actual number
has come to be largely a matter of taste.

The Union Accident Stock Company now
has another agent soliciting business in the

plant.
A new floating gang was organized on

December 1 by T. R. Hadley.
George Powell, carpenter shop timekeeper,

spent last Sunday at home in Colorado
Springs.
The new high line to the ore bins has now

been connected, and the cars are running
over it.

The men at the new cooper shop of the
wire mill have been assigned to George Pow-
ell, who will hereafter keep their time.
A portion of the rail bed of the old rail

mill has been torn away to make room for
the beds of the new rail mill. A temporary
bed has been placed just north of the old one
and will be used until the new ones are in

operation.
P. F. Frizen has resigned his position at

No. 2 drop hammer.
J. R. Potrick, timekeeper for the rail mill,

is ill at his home with typhoid fever. He
will probably be laid up for some time.

R. A.

BERWIND.

Campbell Haddow and family, after sev-
eral months' absence, have returned, and
will again make Berwind their home.

Pietro De Camillo and brother left Sun-
day, November 23, for a visit with their fam-
ilies in Italy. They expect to return in about
three months.
Thanksgiving exercises at the school house

were well attended and much enjoyed. The
children did remarkably well, which speaks
favorably for the training they are receiving.

Professor B. L. Johnson read a paper at
the meeting of the Las Animas County

Teachers' Association which met in Trinidad
Saturday, November 29.

Miss Marie M. Smith and Miss Elsie Al-

bert, teachers in our public school, spent
Thanksgiving with home folks in Pueblo.

Mrs. B. F. McGarvey is convalescing from
an attack of typhoid fever.
Andrew Hodge has moved into and will

conduct a boarding house recently vacated
by Mrs. Thomas. A. L. T.

BROOKSIDE.

William B. Maltby, traveling auditor for
The Colorado Fuel and Iron Company, paid
this mine a visit on November 25.

Thanksgiving passed off quietly here. The
mine worked all day, and turkey dinners
were enjoyed in the- evening.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Morgan spent Thanksgiv-
ing in Florence with their daughter, Mrs.
Thomas Carmody.

Dr. Jay Thomas Dowling of the Minnequa
Hospital, Pueblo, spent Thanksgiving in
Brookside with friends.

Felix Cassiera was sent to the hospital on
November 26 suffering with asthma.
A large boy arrived at the home of Matis

Rohar on November 28. Mother and baby
are doing well.

James Barto, Mike Lovisoni, Joe Tappero
and Louis Merlino have all returned to work
after several weeks' lay-off caused by in-

juries.

Vijelo Mative is suffering with stomach
trouble.
Dominick Melchior is confined to his bed

with measles.
A little son of Ernest Bioto is quite sick

with enteritis.

There are thirteen cases of measles in

camp, principally among the school children,
and every precaution should be taken to
avoid the further spreading of the disease.
It was necessary to close the school for a
number of days last week.

Joseph Vizetti, who has been under the
weather with a severe cold for a number of

days, is much better, and able to be about
again. BROOKSIDER.

COALBASIN.

J. P. Thomas, superintendent of the west-
ern division, was in camp November 25.

Paymaster Mathews visited the camp No-
vember 24, making everybody happy.
The weather has been quite cold and

snowy the past week, the thermometer get-

ting as low as four degrees below zero.

The masquerade ball given at the Miners'
Home on the evening of November 26 was a

side-splitter, to say the least. It will long be
remembered by all fortunate enough to have
been present. The costumes were of all

kinds and descriptions, from the personation
of Innocence to the picture of a big devil

with a long tail and crumpled horns. The
supper was excellent, with turkey in abun-
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dance. The dancing continued until five

o'clock.

The two Misses Niesh and Mrs. John Niesh
of New Castle attended the masquerade ball

November 26.

Mrs. Ed Crumb and Miss Maggie Doyle of

Redstone are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Doyle. Miss Maggie Doyle is

attending school at Redstone. W. E. A.

EL MORO.

Thanksgiving Day passed off here as mer-
rily as a marriage bell.

Miss Prendergast went to Rouse for

Thanksgiving, returning Sunday afternoon.
She reports having had a round of gaieties

including drives, dances and six Thanksgiv-
ing dinners and yet still lives to tell the
tale.

Mrs. White and two sons, Fred and
George, who have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Douglas, left last Wednesday for Albu-

querque. They will be much missed by all.

The Cappaluci baby died of pneumonia
Thursday night.

Mrs. Talbott and Miss Edith Knapp on
Saturday attended the county teachers' as-

sociation and meeting of the kindergarteners
in Trinidad.

Since the mine at Engle cannot for the

present furnish coal for the ovens, they are

getting their supply from Hastings.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Somers and family have

moved to Trinidad. Their house will be oc-

cupied by Mr. Spencer, the washer boss.
E. K.

FIERRO, NEW MEXICO.

C. E. Van Wye of San Marcial, New Mexi-
co, has been visiting friends in our camp
during the past week.
The recital given by the school children

at the school house on Thanksgiving even-

ing was a grand success. A small admission
was charged to help the library fund, and
$21.00 was realized. Our school teachers,
Miss Schmidt and Miss Stein, deserve a
great deal of credit for the manner in which
the school is conducted.

Eladio Jemanez, who drives the big mules
at the mine, sustained a fracture of the
ankle on Wednesday evening.
Andrew Mitchell may lose the sight of one

eye by having stayed too near a blast on
Wednesday.
The Misses Schmidt and Stein were in

Silver City one day last week, attending the
Grant County Teachers' Association. Miss
Schmidt read a paper entitled, "What the
Teacher Expects of the Parent."
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. O'Brien entertained a

number of their friends at a dinner party on
Thanksgiving evening.
Miss Katrine Johnson gave a picnic party

at the "Hermitage" on November 22.

Dr. and Mrs. Beeson entertained their

friends on Thanksgiving night by a dancing
party at their new home. C. F. B.

LIME.

There was quite a jollification at Lime
Sunday of last week. It was pay-day; and
of course all the boys were in high spirits.
The boys are a nice set. They work hard,
and they may well be pardoned a legitimate
celebration of the monthly occurrence. It

was, as a matter of course, a kind of an
international affair pay-day is a great
equalizer! Lime is, at the best, in these
bleak November and December days, and in

spite of our beautiful Italian skies, a pretty
lonesome place, though lively enough in the
magical "business" sense of the word. But
pay-day, as a rule, beats all "emancipation"
celebrations by a furlong.

It happened that M. Jachetta visited the

camp, accompanied by the noted band
leader, G. D. Calistro, who had some sort of
a musical instrument hidden up his sleeve,
and by Vincent Anselmo, who, by the way,
has the reputation among his countrymen
of being quite a poet. Mr. Anselmo is, be-

sides, quite a musician, though not a pro-
fessional, and an impromptu musical corps
was organized then and there. The boys
did not ask for anything better, but readily
entered into the spirit of the celebration. Mr.
Jachetta was quickly established as master
of ceremonies, and the fun began. There
was music. Legs could not be restrained,
and the consequence was obvious. Jolly
times? Why! No end of hilarity, and every-
thing within bounds and good fellowship.
It was a genial event, and everybody en-

joyed himself to the full extent. Then, as
a necessary consequence, all this was fol-

lowed by a repast. After all, among us, as

among others, stomach is king! The spread
was prepared by that past mistress of all

hostesses, Mrs. Frank Giardino, and all

those who sat down to the bountiful and
friendly "mess" did honor and credit to the

spread. Then followed the "moral" to all

banquets, the speeches, which are really
like la petite tasse au cognac at the end of

every festivity. Dr. De Rosa spoke in Ital-

ian, and his remarks were translated by
Mr. Jachetta. Then other speeches followed,
and a general brotherly feeling prevailed.

Space forbids further details of the event.
Suffice to say that every one left the genial

symposium on both legs! PHIL.

MADRID, NEW MEXICO.

A very enjoyable dance was given here
last Wednesday night by Messrs. Frank
Rudeen and William Bierman. A very large
crowd turned out from Madrid, and quite a
few of the boys were up from Los Cerrillos.

All pronounced it the "best of the season."

Things are progressing nicely at the Ma-
drid school under the supervision of Mr. and
Mrs. Bundy, Mrs. Bundy having charge of
the primary grades and Mr. Bundy the upper
grades. New maps and charts have recently
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been installed. Something over eighty pu-

pils are now enrolled.

Joseph Haski, W. A. Pool and F. L. Cars-
well were in Albuquerque last Sunday,
"sightseeing."
Our Sunday school has materially in-

creased in size during the last two months,
and a very large gathering turns out every
Sunday afternoon. This work is ably as-

sisted by Mrs. Lumley, Mrs. Johnson and
others who take an interest in this kind of

work and in the general welfare of the camp.
Rev. Mercer of Los Cerrillos holds meetings
every Thursday night and every fifth Sun-

day.
Thomas Pattison, division superintendent,

was in camp last week. We are always glad
to see him.

Dr. Clarke spent last Sunday in Santa Fe.

B. F. Hines and J. Woods, representing the
Northwestern Life and Savings Company of
Des Moines, Iowa, also Ed Grunsfeld, man-
ager of the Equitable Life Insurance Com-
pany for New Mexico, were in camp Novem-
ber 29, writing up insurance. They all re-

port a good business, which is a pretty good
sign of prosperity.
Gus J. Johnson made a flying trip to

Santa Fe one day last week.
While Madrid doesn't claim to be the

largest place in New Mexico, it does boast
of having the largest flag. It is a magnif-
icent bit of bunting measuring eighteen by
twenty-seven feet, and everybody in camp
seems proud of it.

Our own camp will be ably represented in
the next legislature at Santa Fe by William
Kilpatrick, who was elected on the Republi-
can ticket in the last election. Mr. Kilpat-
rick is at present a miner in the hard coal
mine.

Thanksgiving Eve quite a crowd from
camp went to Waldo to charivari Mr. and
Mrs. Johns, who were married in Albuquer-
que at noon. A very dainty lunch was served,
after which the whole party, including Mr.
and Mrs. Johns, returned to Madrid to en-

joy the dance. Mr. Johns is the agent at

Waldo, and well liked by all. His many
friends in Madrid wish him success in his
new venture. F. L. C.

ORIENT.

We have had from three to four inches
of snow fall the past week or so, and are
having pretty cold weather. There is very
little sickness in camp. Dr. Shippey reports
everything in good condition.
We are glad to note that Mr. Chavez, who

went to the hospital October 21 with both
legs fractured, is getting along so nicely.
The mine of late seems to be having a

run of good ore, and everything is going
smoothly. We have been short of men, but
they seem to be coming in fast of late, and
now we have a good force at work.
November 22 there was born to Mr. and

Mrs. McNamara a baby boy.

Mrs. King of Villa Grove has been in our
camp for the past week.
John Stewart of Valley View Springs is

off to Arkansas, where he expects to pur-
chase a farm for himself. The boys very
greatly miss his regular trips to camp.
Thanksgiving was a very quiet day in our

camp, although the turkeys suffered se-

verely. We are now looking forward to
Christmas.
Our new school building is almost com-

pleted, and it is certainly going to furnish

very pleasant quarters for church and school

purposes. E. J. M.

PRIMERO.

Thanksgiving evening was spent in a well-
attended and thoroughly enjoyed dance at
the new school house, a number of Segundo
people being present.
On account of the severe illness of her

two children Mrs. Galyean spent three days
last week with her mother in Trinidad.

Miss Zada Krout returned to Trinidad
Sunday after two weeks' visit with her sis-

ter, Miss Dot Krout.
A $45,000 payroll for the past month

proves conclusively that Primero is still lead-

ing all other camps in the production of coal.

William Kilpatrick, who was confined to

his bed for eight days on account of injuries
sustained by falling down an embankment,
has again resumed his duties as outside
foreman.
The Diamond Drill Company, locally rep-

resented by Mr. Weeden, is doing consider-
able prospecting in this neighborhood for
new veins of the black diamond.
Walter Lockwood, who left The Colorado

Supply Company several months ago to take
charge of a store in Old Mexico, is back
again for a short visit and business trip.

Floyd Scott, also formerly clerk in the
store here, was obliged to return East to

recuperate thoroughly from a long and
serious illness of typhoid fever. W. E. S.

ROCKVALE.

The Thanksgiving dance for the benefit
of Joseph Wilson netted over one hundred
dollars. An enjoyable time was had by all.

The Ladies' Society of the Methodist
church gave their annual supper. The at-

tendance was large and the receipts quite
satisfactory.
Tony Bolo was married Saturday at the

residence of Gregor Blatnuh. We were un-
able to learn the lady's name. Music and
refreshments whiled away the evening.
John Polumbo, one of our top men, fell

from a box car, breaking his left wrist.

Alexander Graham was sent to the hospi-
tal with a crushed knee. His many friends

hope for his speedy return.
Mark Richardson is confined to the house

with an abscess on the leg.
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ROUSE.

Miss Elizabeth Ely the of Canon City is the

guest of her brother, William Blythe, and
family.

Mrs. Charles Schrodes and Miss Huggins
were in Walsenburg last Wednesday.
Mr. Rich is confined to his room on ac-

count of illness. His many friends hope to
see him out soon.

Mrs. Frances Lander attended the meet-
ing of kindergarten teachers at Trinidad last

week.
Miss Prendergast of El Moro spent

Thanksgiving here, the guest of her many
friends.

Miss Merryweather of Segundo and Miss
Baldwin of Maitland were the guests of Miss
Adelle Porter Thanksgiving week.

Mrs. James Kreeger, Miss Eliza Dean and
Mrs. L. D. Owens were in Walsenburg last

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Foster have returned

from their wedding trip, and are now re-

ceiving congratulations from their many
friends.

Several from here attended the Thanks-
giving exercises of the school at Primero
last Thursday evening.
The Misses Merryweather, Baldwin and

Prendergast spent last Friday at Hezron, the

guests of Mrs. Lamme.
The schools at this place had exercises

appropriate to the occasion Wednesday after-

noon before Thanksgiving. A number of vis-

itors were present.
Among the most enjoyable of the Thanks-

giving functions was the five-o'clock dinner
given Thursday by Miss Adelle Porter, as-

sisted by her parents and by Miss Eliza
Dean. The hospitality of this home is well
known, and those who have been entertained
there can certify to the ability of the hostess
and her mother in the culinary art.

A Thanksgiving ball was given by the
people of Hezron last Wednesday evening
at Osgood Hall. Good music was furnished
by the Hezron orchestra, the floor was in

fine condition, and every one present en-

joyed the dancing until an early hour. Mrs.
Ellis of Midway served an elegant supper.
The ladies of the Columbine Club gave an

enjoyable reception at Osgood Hall Saturday
evening. Games and dancing were the order
of the evening, and a light luncheon was
served. Every one present seemed to enjoy
himself very much, and the ladies are to be
congratulated on the success of their ef-

forts.

SEGUNDO.

Thanksgiving Day passed off very quietly
in camp. Several of our citizens spent the

day abroad, and a few of the young people
attended the dance at Primero in the even-

ing.
"A very pleasant time" was the unanimous

verdict given by those who attended the

dancing party at the school house Saturday
evening, November 22. The attendance was
not large, but was made up of the sort of

youngsters who "make things go." Two
loads came from Primero.

Mrs. Margaret G. Grabill visited the kin-

dergarten last Monday and Tuesday. On
Tuesday afternoon a "mothers' meeting" was
held at the kindergarten rooms. A number
of the ladies responded to the invitations,
and report a good meeting.

Professor E. L. Euloe, who has been at

Pittsburg, Kansas, for two weeks, returned

Monday. His friends will be glad to learn
that he was admitted to the Kansas Bar
Association after passing a very satisfactory
examination.
John Cozzotta met with a very painful ac-

cident one day last week, when his foot was
badly crushed. He was taken to the Minne-

qua Hospital in Pueblo.
Miss Leta Slapp, who has been attending

school at Walsenburg, spent Thanksgiving
week at home with her parents.
There will be preaching services at the

new kindergarten rooms on Friday evening
of every second week until further notice.

Rev. Lawler conducts the meetings.
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